A model for effector activity in a highly specific biological electron transfer complex: the cytochrome P450(cam)-putidaredoxin couple.
The camphor hydroxylase cytochrome P450(cam) (CYP101) catalyzes the 5-exo hydroxylation of camphor in the first step of camphor catabolism by Pseudomonas putida. CYP101 forms a specific electron transfer complex with its physiological reductant, the Cys(4)Fe(2)S(2) ferredoxin putidaredoxin (Pdx). Pdx, along with other proteins and small molecules, has also been shown to be an effector for turnover by CYP101. Multidimensional nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) techniques have been used to make extensive sequential (1)H, (15)N, and (13)C resonance assignments in CYP101 that permit a more complete characterization of the complex formed by CYP101 and Pdx. NMR-detected perturbations in CYP101 upon Pdx binding encompass regions of the CYP101 remote from the putative Pdx binding site, including in particular a region of the CYP101 molecule that has been implicated in substrate access to the active site via dynamical processes. A model for effector activity is proposed in which the primary role of the effector is to prevent uncoupling (formation of reduced oxo species without formation of hydroxycamphor) by enforcing conformations of CYP101 that prevent loss of substrate and/or intermediates prior to turnover. A secondary role could also be to enforce conformations that permit efficient proton transfer into the active site for coupled proton/electron transfer.